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a b s t r a c t
The growing interest in fabrication and investigation of metallic photonic crystals is determined by the
potential for new properties and applications. In this work, reﬂective spectra of strong absorption metallic
photonic crystals including metal/template composites and metalic inverse opals were systematically
studied. Fe–Ni alloy were electrodeposited through self-assembly templates, and inverse opals were
fabricated after removal of templates. For metal/template composites, enhanced stop gap is blue shifted
due to strong absorption of metallic materials. An effective fraction of alloy is introduced for the ﬁrst time
to describe the alloy participating in the Bragg effect, which is mainly determined by metal. However,
alloy inverse opals show greater blue shift of broaden gap to high frequency regions and metallic nature in
low frequency regions due to the existence of windows. Scanning electronic micrographs results indicate
that there is a critical thickness of wall materials where there are windows in inverse opals. It is proposed
here that windows are formed due to the associated breaking of thin alloy walls with template.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Metallic photonic crystals (PhC) have attracted considerable
attention due to their potential applications in high-efﬁciency light
sources [1], chemical detection [2], optoelectronic and biophotonic
devices [3] as well as battery electrode [4]. Since the ﬁrst example of metallic inverse opal structures reported by Jiang [5] and
Velev et al. [6], various metals, especially strong absorption metals,
for example, Au, Ag, W [7], Ni [8,9], Ge [10] have been fomed into
inverse opals. Some interesting results were found for the reﬂective
behavior of metallic PhC. For example, the reﬂectance was found
greatly enhanced after the silver inﬁltration [11] or after the deposition of tungsten for metal/template PhC [7]. It is summarized that
these interesting optical properties are exhibited including thermally stimulated emission behavior [12] and plasmonic physics
[13] because of the interplay between electronic plasma screening effects and geometrical scattering effects [14,15]. P.N. Bartlett
[3] and Paul V. Braun [16] studied the reﬂective behavior of metallic inverse opals using a monolayer template as a function of ﬁlm
thickness and with the control of structural openness, respectively, However, the absorpting light in metallic materials was not
taken into consideration. In this research, we demonstrate electro-
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chemical deposited PhC of strong absorption Fe–Ni alloy, including
alloy/template PhC and alloy inverse opals from polystyrene (PS)
templates. Their reﬂective behaviors were discussed and found to
be associated with an effective fraction of metallic materials in
strong absorption metal/PS and windows in metallic inverse opals.
2. Experimental
2.1. Fabrication of PS opals
Monodispersed PS spheres (diameters 325, 400 and 525 nm)
were obtained by using an emulsiﬁer-free emulsion polymerization technique. Indium tin oxides (ITO) glass slides were used as
the substrates for PS template growth. PS colloidal crystals were
grown by using a controlled vertical drying method [17]. ITO glass
substrates were placed into cylindrical vessels vertically. Then PS
dispersion with a concentration of 0.1% added into the vessels and
dried in an incubator at a stable temperature of 60 ◦ C. After water
slowly evaporated, well ordered templates are robust and adhere
well to the substrates and appear distinct colors.
2.2. Electrodeposition preparation of Fe–Ni alloy/PS and alloy
inverse opals
Electrolyte was prepared by dissolving chemical reagents following nickel sulfate, ferric sulfate, sodium chloride, boracic acid
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Fig. 1. (a) Top-viewed SEM images of Fe–Ni alloy/PS PhC from different sizes of PS spheres. (b) Top-viewed SEM images of corresponding alloy inverse opals. (c) SAXS pattern
of Fe–Ni alloy/PS PhC with 330 nm of PS spheres. (d) A schematic illustration of cross-sectional alloy inverse opals.

and SDS in ultrapure water. The concentrations of plating solutions were described in many articles [16]. Pure Ni and ITO glass
coating with PS opal photonic crystals ere used as anode and cathode, respectively. After installed the electrodes, electrodepositing
was carried out under a current density of 3.0 A/dm2 for 4 min at
the condition of 50–60 ◦ C and pH = 3–4. The content of Fe and Ni
was controlled as 1:4 by the ratio of iron to nickel ion in the electrolyte solution. The alloy inverse opals were obtained after the
removal of templates by dissolution in tetrahydrofuran (THF) for
24 h. Furthermore, in order to understand the effect of PhC structure on the optical properties, Fe–Ni alloy ﬁlm was also prepared on
ITO glass without PS templates under the same electrodeposition
conditions.

2.3. Characterizations
Samples were coated with platinum and observed using
MX260FE scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Camscan Corp.,
England) at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. The reﬂection spectra were obtained from PE Lambda 950 UV–Vis–NIR spectrometer
(the beam spot was 5 mm × 5 mm in area). The incident light
was oriented 8◦ deviation from perpendicular to the surface of
samples. Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) experiments were
performed at 1W2A beamline at Beijing Synchrotron Radiation
Facility, China. A two dimension charge-coupled detector (CCD)
camera with diameter of 165 mm and pixel size of 80 m × 80 m
was used and the distance between CCD and sample was
4.85 m.

3. Results
3.1. Morphologies of Fe–Ni alloy PhC
Top-viewed SEM micrographs of alloy/PS PhC (Fig. 1a) reveal
good ordering close packed arrays of PS templates with domain
size. This is indicative of the deposition of Fe–Ni alloy between
the interspaces of PS beneath the out layer. The center-to-center
distance of PS spheres D are obtained 330, 410, 530 nm through
direct measurement, respectively. To evaluate the ordered structure over the whole sample, SAXS pattern of alloy/PS PhC with size
of 330 nm is shown in Fig. 1c. The sharp Bragg speckles suggests
that a single-crystal domain of fcc structure is irradiated by the Xray beam. Through the comparison of scattering speckles’ distance
from center of scattering, the scattering pattern can be indexed. For
an fcc lattice q values of each crystalline diffraction plane (qhkl ) are
calculated from [18]:
√ 
2
2
=
(h2 + k2 + l2 )
(1)
q=
D
dhkl
where dhkl is the interplanar spacing between (h k l) planes. Then D
can be calculated to be 310 nm, which is very little smaller than
the SEM value. It may be because the evaporation of platinum
increases the real distance of spheres. After the removal of PS templates, macropores are formed and the top-viewed alloy inverse
opals were shown bowl-like (Fig. 1b). The dark zone marked by
arrows is called “window” through which macropores are interconnected. It has been reported that windows are might formed
due to the shrinkage of templates [19], the reason of which has
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Fig. 2. (a) Reﬂectance from three kinds of PS opals with size of 330 nm (i), 420 nm (ii) and 530 nm (iii). (b) Reﬂectance of Fe–Ni alloy/PS PhC. (c) Reﬂectance of Fe–Ni alloy
inverse opals and electrodeposited alloy ﬁlm without template (iv). More, schematic illustrations of ray paths on the surface of PS opals (d), Fe–Ni alloy/PS PhC (e) and Fe–Ni
alloy inverse opals (f).

been unknown yet. Here we suppose that close-packed spheres do
not shrinkage and are not overlapped. From the maximum width of
dark zone in Fig. 1b, the diameter of window Dwindow can be measured and gives 112 nm, 125 nm and 150 nm, respectively. Thus, in
the schematic diagram of Fig. 1d, the width of window hwindow can
be calculated easily from:
hwindow = D − (D2 − Dwindow 2 )

1/2

(2)

It is interestingly found that the widths are obtained 19.6 nm,
19.8 nm and 21.7 nm, which are all close to 20 nm. Therefore it can
be deduced that windows appear not due to the shrinkage of template, or else the diameter/width of windows is proportional to the
size of sphere. Here 20 nm can be thought as a critical thickness
of skeletal walls. During the removal of templates in THF solution,
the wall lower than this critical thickness cannot undertake the
stress caused by dissolution of PS and is prone to be broken. It is
demonstrated the windows were formed due to the thin walls’ broken during PS spheres’ removal process. This is important for the
understanding of structures of inverse opals.
3.2. Reﬂective behavior of PhC
In Vis–NIR region, the metallic materials exhibit high absorption, so the metallic PhC will likely have optical properties only
in reﬂectance mode, not in the transmission mode [20]. Here
reﬂectance spectrum of PS opals, alloy/PS PhC and inverse opals
were tested using an UV–Vis–NIR spectrometer (Fig. 2a–c). Both PS
opals and alloy/PS PhC show a pronounced (1 1 1) reﬂectance peak

and several multilevel reﬂectance peaks. The position of gap occurs
at max = 820, 1012 and 1312 nm for opals while little blue shifted
to 760 nm, 936 nm and 1232 nm after the inﬁltration of alloys.
This is very interesting because the average refractive index of
PhC seems to increase due to the insertion of metallic materials.
In Refs. [11,15], the position was also little red shifted after the
inﬁltration of silver or tungsten. Moreover, the (1 1 1) diffraction
intensity is greatly enhanced twice to thrice after the electrodeposition of alloy. For alloy inverse opals, the reﬂectance spectrum
exhibit so different. Broaden Bragg peak in short wavelength region
and metallic character in long wavelength region are shown. Yu
et al. have proved that the reﬂectance performance of metallic
inverse opals depends on their surface termination [16].

4. Discussion
4.1. Reﬂective behaviors of opals
All opals reveal pronounced reﬂectance peaks arising from the
destructive interference effect between reﬂections off the layers
of ordered structure (Fig. 2d). According to the Bragg’s law, this
peak results from the ﬁrst order interference of (1 1 1) plane of fcc
structure. Through Bragg–Snell’s law, it can be calculated from:
max = 2d · (n2eff − sin2 )

1/2

neff = nsphere fsphere + nﬁll fﬁll

(3)
(4)
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Fig. 3. (a) EDS data of Fe–Ni alloy inverse opal. (b) Refractive index n and extinction coefﬁcient k of PS materials and alloy and also the penetration depth of alloy. (c)
Reﬂectivity of lights at the air/alloy, PS/alloy and air/PS interfaces.

where d, n,  and f are the interplanar spacing, refractive index of
materials, the incidence angle against the normal ﬁlm and each volume ratio, respectively. For PS opals, nsphere = 1.59, fsphere = 0.746,
nﬁll = nair = 1 and fﬁll = 0.254. In our tests  = 8◦ , and for (1 1 1) plane
there is d = 0.816D. The diameters of spheres are calculated 350 nm,
430 nm and 560 nm, which are very close to the observed experimental results. This means the Bragg–Snell’s law is valid for PhC of
PS materials.
4.2. Reﬂective behavior of alloy/PS PhC

neff = nsphere · fsphere + nalloy · falloy · ϕtrans

The reﬂective behavior of metallic PhC is in essence related with
the interaction between lights and materials. The interaction can be
described by the material’s dielectric constant (including refractive
n and extinction coefﬁcient k) and there are mainly three behaviors,
i.e. transmission, absorption and reﬂection. The dielectric constants
of Fe–Ni alloy can be obtained through parameters of bulk iron and
nickel [21] from:
nalloy = nFe · vFe + nNi · vNi
kalloy = kFe · vFe + kNi · vNi

(5)

where  stands for the atomic fraction of iron or nickel within alloy
materials. It is obtained Fe = 0.48 and Ni = 0.52 through the EDS
data (Fig. 3a). The transmission and absorption behaviors can be
evaluated by the penetration depth of light ı through materials. It
can be calculated as [22]:
ı=


1
=
˛
4 · k

(6)

where  is the incidence light wavelength. Thus, the penetration
depth in PS spheres is considered to be inﬁnitely large due to its
extinction coefﬁcient k access to zero. Fig. 3b also shows the calculated penetration depth of alloy materials. It is obvious that lights
just penetrate into Fe–Ni alloy lower than few ten nanometers. The
reﬂectivity of lights is another parameter for the dielectric performance of materials. As well known, the vertical reﬂectivity of lights
at an interface from one dielectric material to another is approximately described as [23]:
R=

(n1 − n2 )2 + (k1 − k2 )

2

(n1 + n2 )2 + (k1 + k2 )

2

Fig. 2e shows the ray paths of parallel incident lights illuminating on alloy/PS PhC. Higher reﬂectivity happens and the reﬂections
off the curved surfaces are greatly increased intrinsically. Hence the
(1 1 1) diffraction intensity of ﬁrst order is greatly enhanced. Lights
can transmit through thin alloy walls like region A, however just
reﬂection and absorption happen for thicker walls such as region B.
It is deduced that just part of alloy materials are participating in the
Bragg interference. We deﬁne the effective fraction of alloy ϕtrans ,
then Eq. (4) is transformed into:

(7)

Through the interface of air/PS, most of lights penetrate into
PS materials while a few of lights are directly reﬂected (Fig. 3c).
However, for both PS/alloy and air/alloy interfaces, most of lights
are directly reﬂected and leftover lights are absorbed through alloy
skeletal walls. Thus, strong absorption metals have this property of
high reﬂection and opaqueness of lights, which is different from PS
materials. The reﬂective behavior of opals, especially the alloy/PS
PhC and metallic inverse opals as a function of wavelength will be
associated with these results.

(8)

Through the experimental max values and Eq. (3), the effective
fraction ϕtrans can be obtained 25.7%, 24.8% and 26%, respectively. It
means that about a quarter of alloy can be treated as transmission
medium of lights and participates in the Bragg effects while three
quarters can be treated as the “black-hole” of lights. The effective
fraction of alloy is introduced here statistically to reﬂect the absorption effect. Thus, in strong absorption metal/template PhC there is
an effective fraction of metallic materials ϕtrans for Bragg diffraction
which is related with their dielectric property. Furthermore, if there
is nmetal ·ϕtrans < 1, the position of gap will be blue shifted, while
nmetal ·ϕtrans > 1 provided, the gap wavelength will be red shifted.
4.3. Reﬂective behavior of alloy inverse opals
From the 3D structure of inverse opals (Fig. 2f), it is indicated
that thin alloy walls for diffraction and propagation of lights are
decreased greatly due to the appearance of windows. Thus upper
alloy within inverse opals acts as perfect mirrors while lower alloy
acts as a black hole to suck lights. Therefore, the optical performance of metallic inverse opals is determined by the scale of upper
few layers. The paths of lights in inverse opals can be deduced
and shown in Fig. 2f. There are two effects windows bring to the
interaction between PhC and lights. Firstly, compared with opals or
alloy/PS composites, 3D ordered windows in inverse opals increase
the sorts of ordered structures. When the incidence wavelength is
small, destructive interference happens between reﬂective off the
ordered skeletal walls rather than the refractions. The coupling of
these ordered structures complicates the reﬂectance spectrum and
broadens the reﬂection peak. Secondly, the penetration depth of
lights is decreased due to the presence of windows. From Eq. (3),
it can be concluded that the interplanar distance in Bragg effect
is decreased due to the limited penetration depth of lights. When
the incident wavelength is big, the optical path difference between
reﬂective lights becomes so great that the Bragg law can not be satisﬁed due to the limited interplanar distance. Alloy inverse opals
can be considered as porous metal ﬁlms with rough surfaces in this
case. Thus inverse opals reveal metallic and their optical properties can be explained from effective medium theory (EMT). This
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Fig. 4. (a) Human eyes’ relative sensitivity curve (dotted line) in 400–700 nm region; reﬂectance spectrum as well as corresponding surface appearance of PS templates with
size of 320 nm (i), 430 nm (ii), and 550 nm (iii). (b) Pictures of alloy/PS PhC and their reﬂectance spectrum in 400–700 nm.

can be easily proved from the similarity between the reﬂectance
spectrum of inverse opals and that of electrodeposited Fe–Ni alloy
ﬁlm (Fig. 2c). It is deduced that metallic inverse opals with windows have structures deﬁned on the scale of a few layers and the
existence of windows may results in a redistribution of destructive
interference energy.
4.4. Chromatic analysis
Both PS opals and Fe–Ni alloy/PS PhC are shown distinct colors
(Fig. 4a and b) while alloy inverse opals are dark metallic through
naked-eyes. As well known, the human eyes have high sensitivity with lights of wavelength in 400–700 nm region (Fig. 4a) [24].
In the 1931 CIE-XYZ standard chromatic system, the CIE-XYZ tristimulus chromatic values of each sample can be obtained from its
reﬂectance spectrum during 400–700 nm [25]. Then the CIE-RGB
chromaticity coordinates of each sample can be easily obtained
after a conversion The theoretical color will be shown after a mixture of R, G and B, which are almost the same as the observed colors.
This theoretically prove that the color of PhC is due to the multi
diffraction peaks during 400–700 nm, which is different from that
PhC with smaller size is mainly due to the ﬁrst diffraction peaks
[26]. Moreover, the colors of inverse alloy opals are generally similar with that of alloy ﬁlms just because the reﬂection of alloy ﬁlms
is so strong.
5. Conclusions
In summary, we have reported systematic studies of reﬂectance
spectrum of electrodeposited Fe–Ni alloy/PS PhC and alloy inverse
opals. An effective fraction was introduced for strong absorption
metallic materials. Greatly intensive peak are found for Fe–Ni
alloy/PS PhC due to the perfect metallic reﬂectors and the position of gap is little blue shifted because of just a quarter of alloy
involved in Bragg effect. For alloy inverse opals, the position of gap
is signiﬁcantly blue shifted to high frequency region owing to the

existence of windows while metallic performance is shown in low
frequency region. It was also proved that windows in inverse opals
appear due to the associated breaking of narrow alloy walls with PS
template and the critical thickness of alloy wall is about 20 nm. It
is demonstrated that strong absorption metallic skeletal materials
in the 3D ordered structures play a double-sided role of active perfect reﬂector and passive “black-hole” of lights. These results about
the metallic photonic crystals are indeed helpful for better understanding their optical performance and provide facile method for
photonic applications.
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